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Three-coordinate cationic aluminum alkyls (L-X)AlR + that
are stabilized by appropriate monoanionic bidentate L-X- ligands
are attractive candidates for catalytic applications because the
combination of the electrophilic Al center and reactive Al-R bond
should promote insertion chemistry.1 We recently reported that
the neutral amidinate complex{MeC(NiPr)2}AlMe2 (1) reacts with
0.5 equiv of B(C6F5)3 or [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] to afford dinuclear
cation2, in which the{MeC(NiPr)2}AlMe+ cation is stabilized
by coordination of1 (Scheme 1).1a Base-stabilized 4-coordinate
{MeC(NiPr)2}Al(Me)L+ species (3, L ) NMe2Ph or PMe3) have
also been prepared. However, to date, base-free (L-X)AlR +

cations have not been obtained with amidinate ligands, in part
because of the high steric unsaturation resulting from the four-
membered chelate structure (N-Al-N angle) ca. 69°).2 We
have investigated two strategies to favor the formation of base-
free cations: (i) the use of L-X- ligands that form larger chelate
rings (and hence have larger bite angles than amidinates) to
increase the steric crowding around Al and (ii) the use of higher
alkyls (R> methyl) to disfavor alkyl bridging. Here we describe
the application of these strategies to the synthesis of new
aluminum alkyls based on the (N,N-diisopropylamino)troponimi-
nate{(iPr)2ATI)}- ligand.

Neutral {(iPr)2ATI}AlR2 compounds (4a, R ) Me; 4b, R )
H; Scheme 2) have been prepared by Dias and adopt five-
membered chelate structures (N-Al-N angles) ca. 84°).3 The
reaction of4a,b with 0.5 equiv of [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4]4 at 23°C in
C6D6 results in the quantitative formation of dinuclear cationic
aluminum complexes5a,b.5 Compounds5a,b phase separate
from benzene as liquid clathrates, i.e., oils containing5a,b and
solvent,6 and have been isolated (5a, pale green powder;5b,
yellow powder) by washing the liquid clathrates with hexane. At
-90 °C, the 1H NMR spectrum of5a (CD2Cl2) contains two
singlets atδ 0.63 and-0.38 in a 1:2 intensity ratio, which are
assigned to the bridging and terminal methyl groups, respectively.
These signals coalesce to a broad singlet (δ 0.00) at-60 °C,
indicating that bridge/terminal exchange is rapid at this temper-
ature. The1H NMR spectrum of a C6D5Cl solution of 5a
containing 2 equiv of4a contains a single set of resonances at
the average chemical shifts of the two components down to-40
°C, implying that intermolecular exchange between5a and4a is

rapid. Thus5a is clearly more labile than2, for which exchange
with free1 is slow on the NMR time scale at 23°C.1a The-90
°C 13C NMR spectrum of5a contains separate resonances for
the bridging (δ -0.8) and terminal (δ -5.2) methyl carbons. The
µ-Me 1JC-H value (133 Hz) is consistent with a large Al-C-Al
angle, trigonal bipyramidal (tbp) geometry at C, and substantial
sp2-C character in the C-H bonds.7 The terminal Me1JC-H value
(118 Hz) is normal. Crystals of5a suitable for X-ray crystal-
lographic analysis were obtained by slow (months) crystallization
from a C6D6 liquid clathrate in an NMR tube. Compound5a
crystallizes as discrete ions.8 Consistent with the NMR data, the
cation contains two{(iPr)2ATI}AlMe units linked by a nearly
linear Al-Me-Al bridge (Al(1)-C(1)-Al(2) angle ) 167.8-
(2)°; Figure 1). Theµ-CH3 hydrogens were located in the
equatorial plane of the nearlytbp carbon center (sum of
H-C(1)-H angles) 357°). As a result of the 3c-2e Al-Me-
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Figure 1. Molecular structure of the cation of5a.
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Al bonding, the Al-Cbridge distances (Al(1)-C(1), 2.177(3) Å;
Al(2)-C(1), 2.120(3) Å) are significantly longer than the Al-
Cterminal distances (Al(1)-C(2), 1.949(3) Å; Al(2)-C(16), 1.953-
(3) Å). The structure of the{(iPr)2ATI}Al framework of 5a is
very similar to that in4a.9

The 1H NMR spectra of5b (CD2Cl2) contain a single hydride
resonance (δ 4.6) and a single set of{(iPr)2ATI} resonances
characteristic of time-averagedC2V symmetry over the temperature
range 0 to-90 °C. It is likely that5b has a structure analogous
to that of 5a and bridge/terminal H exchange is rapid. The
reaction of4a,b with [HNMe2Ph][B(C6F5)4] affords amine adducts
6a,b.

Neutral higher alkyl complexes4c,d were prepared by the
reaction of{(iPr)2ATI}H and AlR3 (Scheme 3). Compounds4c,d
react with 1 equiv of [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] in C6D6 at 23 °C via
â-hydride abstraction to afford base-free cationic complexes7c,d
as liquid clathrates, along with Ph3CH and ethylene (4c) or
isobutylene (4d) as coproducts.10 Analytically pure7c,d were
obtained as yellow powders by washing the liquid clathrates with
hexane, confirming the base-free composition of these complexes.
The NMR data for7c,d (C6D6, liquid clathrate) are consistent
with effectiveC2V symmetry and the1JC-H values for the Al-Et
and Al-iBu groups are in the normal range, indicating that agostic
interactions are weak or absent (7c: 1JCR-H ) 120,1JCâ-H ) 128;
7d: 1JCR-H ) 115, 1JCâ-H ) 125, 1JCγ-H ) 125). Variable-
temperature1H and13C NMR spectra (CD2Cl2) establish that7c,d
retain effectiveC2V symmetry down to-90 °C. These results
establish that coordination of solvent or B(C6F5)4

- to the cations
of 7c,d (if present) is sufficiently labile to allow the Al-R group
to move rapidly between the two available tetrahedral coordination
sites. 11B, 13C, and19F NMR data for the anion of7c,d (C6D6 or

C6D5Cl at 23°C) are identical to data for5aand [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4],
consistent with the absence of strong cation/anion interactions in
7c,d. It is conceivable that7c,d adopt dinuclear dicationic
structures, i.e., [{(iPr)2ATI}Al(µ-R)2Al{ATI( iPr)2}]2+.11 However,
the1H and13C NMR spectra of a mixture of4c, 4d, and [Ph3C]-
[B(C6F5)4] in a 1:1:2 molar ratio contain resonances for only7c,d.
Resonances attributable to a mixed alkyl species, i.e., [{(iPr)2-
ATI}Al(µ-Et)(µ-iBu)Al{ATI( iPr)2}]2+, are not observed. Ad-
ditionally, the reaction of4a, 4c, and [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] in a 1:3:4
molar ratio affords a 1:1 mixture of7c and [{(iPr)2ATI}AlMe]-
[B(C6F5)4] (7a) along with 4 equiv of Ph3CH; again, mixed alkyl
species are not detected (Scheme 4). In this case, a 1:17c/7a
mixture is generated because Al-Etâ-hydride abstraction is much
faster than Al-Me methyl abstraction, and methyl transfer from
4a to 7c is rapid.12 These observations strongly support the
formulation of7a,c,d as monomeric species. The reaction of4c,d
with [HNMe2Ph][B(C6F5)4] yields NMe2Ph adducts6c,d.

Base-free compounds7c,d exhibit polymerization activity for
ethylene,13 while dinuclear cations5a,b show only trace activity.
Dinuclear hydride cation5b polymerizes methyl methacrylate
(MMA) to predominantly syndiotactic poly(MMA).14,15 In con-
trast, neither neutral hydride4b, dinuclear methyl cation5a, nor
base-free cation7c polymerizes MMA under these conditions.
While the active species and mechanisms of these polymerizations
are not yet established, it is clear that the reactivity of cationic
Al species is strongly influenced by their structures (nuclearity,
identity of Al-R).

This work shows that labile{(L-X)AlR}2(µ-R)+ and base-
free (L-X)AlR+ cations can be obtained cleanly by proper choice
of L-X- and R ligands. We are currently investigating the
reactivity of these novel species with a variety of substrates.
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